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small store, dining on bread and habit through overwork, and you 
-■ nipincn D-V A WflQR cheese behind -the counter rtere-• - took stimulus to keep up and do the

LuIUlU UI fl ifUnUl snatched interregnum between eus- work you must do;" or, "I suppose
to mers,-he' opening the store and it was through illness, and you tooW 
closing it, sweeping it out with bis an intoxicant first as a medicine, - 
own broom and being his own errand or, “You are a hail fellow well met, 
boy. Show them that within ten and you took the liquid in sociabil- 
minutes’ walk there are stores, ity;" or, “You .were the represehtii-
sliops, and factories, and homes tive of a ‘commercial house that cx-
where as brave deeds have been done pected you to treat customers. I
as those of Leonidas at Thermopy- understand it all. If I had been in
iae, as that of Horatius at the the same circumstances, I would
bridge, as that of Colon Campbell at probably be fast in the same thra.l-
Balaklava. Tell them what Napo- dom.” By some such alleviating in-
leon said to his staff officer when troduction prepare the way for a
that officer declared a certain mili- “Beware!” that will halt your friend
tary attempt to be impossible. “Im- on the wrong road as suddenly os
possible!” said the great command- any platoon of soldiers was ever
or. “Impossible is the adjective of halted. Swing the red kin ter» across
fools.” the track, and stop that train be-

Wamine Life’s Wayfarers on the Show them also that what is true fore it reaches the chasm !
In worldly directions is more true iff* " Besides that, you had better be 
spiritual directions. Call the roll of merciful in your word of warning,
prophets, apostles and martyrs and for the day may come when you may
private Christians from the need, some one to be lenient and ex-
time the world began and cusatory to you. There may be

Washington, lied, ISO.—In this dis- ask them to mention one nfan or somewhere ahead of you a tempt.a-
course Dr Tahnage shows an open woman greatly good or useful who tion so mighty that unless you have
door for anv one who desires to be was not depreciated and flailed and sympathetic treatment, you may goL rites how a little made a laughing stock. Hacks and under. “Oh, no," says some one
usef , . Th prisons and whips and shipwrecks ”1 am too old for that. How old
thing may decide one s destiny. The and „„ of bchcadmont did their arc you? “Oh," you say, "I have
text id Froverhfl xxv 11 (revised ver- worst, yet the heroes were more than been so long in active business life

“A word fitly spoken is like conquerors. With such things you that I am clear past the latitude of
armies of gold In baskets of silver.” will Illustrate that word “courage,” danger.” There is a man in rung

A fillcren basket loaded with fruit and they will go out from your pro- Bing penitentiary who was consideredA filigree basket loaded With inm ^ Btart Kanew and right, chaI_ the soul of honor until he was f.O
ienging all earth and hell to the com- years of age and then committed a
bat. dishonesty that, startled the entire

That word "courage” fitly spoken commercial world, 
basket containing with compressed lips and stout grip crossing the Atlantic, and all went

or of the hand and on intelligent flash wel 1 from the time we left Liverpool
until within a few hours of hew 
Y'ork, when, because of some defect 
of compass or some lack of fidelity 
on the part of those responsible, the 
Nantucket lighthouse suddenly warn
ed us that we were driving straight 
for the rocks, and the vessel turned 
in time to save the ship and the hun
dreds of paAengers and crew And 
many a man has got nearly through 
the voyage of life in safety and then 
gone into the breakers. So you had 
better not hold your chin too high, 
as though
pendent of all moral disaster, 
ter, in the way you pronounce your
word of
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covery up to the time of ‘ 
ful remedy. It cured coni, 

Sold by E. C. Brown.
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She is 70, and He 25-Mrs. Hutchinson 
Wants to Recover $1,500,000 From 
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How Destinies Have Been In

fluenced by Little Things.
: *A FOR !. 1

New York, Jan. 1—Cupid, who was 
wnrmed by the love of aged Mrs. Louisa 
C- Hutchinson, now shavers at the frigid 
law courts. Mrs. Hutehinson, who is more 
than seventy years of age, romantically 
married W il laird TT. Hutch inson, an actor, 
on last fît. Valentine’s day. llubobinson, 
v’liose years number about one-third as 
many as his wife, is now playing in New 
Orleans.

Justice Leventri.it, in the Supreme 
Court yesterday, gave permission to Mrs. 
Hiltohinson tv> serve a summons upon bet 
hu-vband by publication in a, suit to set 
aside a. trust tfeed giving him half her 
property.

Tt lias been stated that the fine otcl 
lady, who is no older than she feels, is 
worttli $3,000,000. It has been stated that 
she is worth $300,000. Whatever her 
wealth, she declares that the young man 
she thought she loved gained possession 
of half of it by fraiid and conspiracy.

In her petition to the court Mrs. Hut- 
ohiinison uvea's tlhait. she met the young 
actor two years before she married hint. 
It would appear fha’t her devotion to him, 
fervent as it was, was, in a way, vicari
ous.

I WOMAN. : A X& r WOMAN. 5AND WHAT A SINGLE WORD MEANS. Wichita, Kansas, Dec. —Tlie county 
jail has been quarantined on account of 
smallpox, and Mrs. Carrie Nation, of the 
W. C. T. IT., who raided a hotel bar
room,
ing failed to give bond, must stay there 
for 21 days.

**********

The Art of Doing Good Consists 
in Strengthening, Comforting and

breaking pictures and mirrors, hav-
Stormy Day Rif*.

Rainy weather gowns now require n
wtan î” W,„ I. Which Dainty Trite M.y B. 

.in nradtiototiMa to the Made by Entertainer*.SL Will .1» O, —»•, **
garment* they wore, being made on resumes its w-ormed importance. It mav 
th* lines of the tong coats. Some women be the same old game where tricks count, 
never wear a mackintosh, and prefer, in- or ony ^ ih3 new forms, like bridge
&r«tb^VeAagc^t'^Æ^^ch ar -d portrait whist; but it calls for 

gown ae thie ré made of the rough cheviot ments at the finish or at some stage of the 
and ha* a ekee fitting skirt with an attach- game. Sandwiches are the first thought 
ed ' flounce dhoirt enough to clear the of a hostess, but dhe cannot eerve them 
ground. The waist ia in blouse shape, ait every party if she wishes to keep a 
with two wide p’srfte and a very narrow reputation for hospitality, for the list is 
waist coat of 'a different color wth emaM not long enough to last out. the season, 
gold button*. The. haft I» of the same Tllie eomdwidies must ’be wisely mixed m 
material as the goron, with tong stiff fearth- worth, other dainties. Next to sandwiches 
er tfeat cannot be injured by wind or comes salads in the meat forms, and ait 
weather. The tong desks are moat grace- the ihiead stand chicken, lobster and 
ful title season and much fuller titan they shrimp. Then follow tongue, sweetbread, 
were. They all fit well over the should- egg, oysters, crab and sardine dishes, not 
era but have some considerable flare and as well kfiovn, and, therefore, more de- 
there le always eome trimming around the eiralble.
shoulders, either a capuchin hood or three Swletitibread Salad—-Wash and eoak in 
capes that cover the head well. In front cold waiter for one hour a pair of calf’s 

■A--- the cloak is fastened alt the throat gen- sweetbreads. Throw them into boiling 
eraBy with some pretty, clasp. and there waiter, and simmer quietly for 30 min- 
are. revers of velvet or fur and a turned utes. Throw them again into cold water, 
down collar of the same material.

LUNCHEON FOR WHIST PARTIES,

Like Tearing the Heart 
String*—" It is tot within the copeop 
tiontof man to measure my great sufferings 
from heart' disease, For years I endured 
almost constant cutting and tearing pains 
about my heart, and many a time would 
have welcomed death. Dr. Agnew's Cure 
for the Heart has worked a veritable mir
acle."—Tbos. Hicks, Perth, Ont.—59 

Sold by E. C. Brown.
• . —— ------ - to- a*-----

The Czar Is Well,

St. Petersburg, Dec. 31.—(The czar has 
oom'pfleitdy recovered his normal health 
and is able to take long walks and drives 
daily. One of Ids majesty’s physicians ar
rived here and conveyed to the Dowager 
Czarina favorable reports Of the czar’s 
condition.
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is put before us in the text. What 
is ordinarily translated “pictures 
ought to be "baskets.” 
silver network
ripe and golden apples, pippins 
rennets. You know how such apples of the eye—well, the finest apples 

. ■ , . „ that ever thumped on the ground in
glo^v through the openings an autumnal orchard and were plac
ket of silver network, You have ^ in the most beautiful basket of 
seen such a basket of fruit on many silver network before keen appetites 
a table. 4 It whets the appetite as 
well as regales the vision.

evidently fond of apples, because

‘‘I. came In love him very much,” she 
says, “because of h:n resemblance to my 
dead «on.
marrying him until he told me he had re
ceived a spirit communication from my 
dead son, urging tlhait we marry. One. Where Doctors ClO agree !—Phy-
day several months after the marriage, sicians no longer consider it catering to 
while we were «topping at the Hoffman "quackery ” in recommend„'g in practice 
House, mv husband caane running into so meritorious a remedy tor Indigestion, 
(lie room'very much excited. They want Dyspepsia and Nervousness as South Ameri. 
to have you locked up in a lunatic asy- can Nervine. They realize that it is a step 
tom! ’ he exclaimed. ’Ycur relatives want ‘n advance in medical scieace and a sure 
to got rid of you to get possession of your SSnS^^^ST °‘ ““

Pr"To avoid such a calamity my husband 90,4 by K C" BTawn- 
advLsed me to deed over my property to 
him. Hus Friend, Paul FheHon, drew 
up the papers, and l felt1 happy for 
fiwhile in the b/lief that a great harm 
had been averted from me.”

Mrs. Hutchinson swears her hu.4>and 
MM her that the pro;)erty was to be re
stored Hq her after the danger which was 
threatening had blown over.

“I finally discovered tirait 1 liail been de
ceived and 1 nipped," she says, "and I in
sisted that the property he transferred 
buck to me immediately.

“A earn promise was arranged, and on 
July 18, a. new paper was drawn, a trust 
deed, by which my husband was to have 
half my income, the oilier half to belong 
to me.”

Jn the suit, Paul Sheldon is made a 
defendant, too. During her long life,
Mrs. Hutchinson has enjoyed much mat
rimonial variety and spice. She has di
vorced three husbands.
Augustus Caldwell, Colonel William Tomp
kins, and Cornelius B. Marco, who was 
little more than 2D years of age.

Paul Sheldon last leight absolutely de
nied Mrs. Hutchinson's accusations 

• again®!, him. Said lie: "I am simply the 
trustee appointed by Mr. and Mrs. Hut
chinson. 1 will place myself in the hands 
of the court and follow i ts instructions.’’

I was on a shipHere Is a
But 1 had no intention of

could not be more attractive.
Furthermore, a comforting word 

fitly spoken is a beautiful thing. No 
ono but God could give the inven
tory of sick beds and bereft homes 

writes In glowing terms of pome- broken hearts. Wo ought not to
granates and figs and grapes and let a day pass without a visit or a 
mandrakes, he seems to find solace letter or a message or a prayer con- 
as well as lusciousness in apples, solatory. You could call live min- 
calling out for a supply of them utes on your way to the factory, 
■when he says in another place, you could leave a half hour earlier 
“Comfort me with apples." Now ,n the afternoon and fill a mission 
you see the meaning of my text, * A 0f solace. You could brighten a sick 
word fitly spoken is like apples of room with one chrysanthemum. You 
gold In baskets of silver." could send your carriage and give an

see the wise man eulogizes afternoon airing to an invalid oh a 
Just one word. Plenty of recognl- neighboring street. There are four 
tion has there been for great ora- or five words which, fitly spoken, 
tions. Cicero’s arraignment of Ca- might soothe and emancipate and re- 
tiiine, the philippics of Demosthenes, RCue. Go to those from whose homes 
the five days’ argument of Edmund Christ has taken to himself n loved 
Burke against Warren Hastings, Ed- one and try the word “reunion”— 

discourses on the not under wintry sky, but in ever-

Solomonuntil perfectly chilled. Pick apart care- 
pfully, rejecting the membrane. Kell or

Hew to Treat an Umbrell*. 1 00 » t” *e
.vv ■ » . r _ . . water bas been absorbed. Blanch a quar-Umbrdllaa trill not last for aver but if ^ <yf a 0f shelled English wdmits,

wdB tare of will tost twice as rem<xvhig carefully the brown skin; throw
long, as W ordinarily tie case. Ttoe does them -t!he wter ^ which the sweet- 
nta mean thet yto are tot to run the hreads were ^ ^ ^ of onion,

a*$y *? a toOaet. time puit two very thin slices of onion in
Hanging .it away is about as bad a the ^tire of a plaitter, and cover them 

as you ran do tor .it. If the um- over wi ih crisp lettuce leaves. Mix the 
bitïla is of good silk it will break in the and nuits together, sprinkle
tototoea. If you use Mi umbrella, every them a ibelf-teaspoufiil of salt and a
day you may have it dosed when not n taMœpo^ful of lemon juice;, add half 
î“e.J»V«f used only occaatmally it should a ^ of mayonnaise dress ng, mix, turn 

V.™ °Pcn-, ... . i, j i , on to 'the letuoe leaves and serve at once,fl your pmhreüih is colored and looks E Sa’ad.-Take as many hard-boiled 
spatted When a few drupe of rain have as y0U to serve, cut them in
fili.leti co it, do not worry. Next time p_a,ve$j remove 6he yolks and mash them 
tNs*kH f dhow-er open it out in the ram fin& ^dd a little chowchow, minced, and 
and left it spet ali ovct. Always dry an haif a teaspoenful of French mustard, 
utohrrik wrdi the handle down and then ^ ^ and pepI>er Add one
W*P* thrlatfer pert dry. Drying w-th the it^iylegp-onful of dive oil, mix thoroughly 
fotofe d’own keeP6i the dampness m the an<j rtufl t.he white8 w6th the mixture. 
«Ik Bod voèto ^xxle Yt. After uBWig an on kibtuoe leaves, end serve with
imhrella, wipe the handle with a chamois w:Ud ^ ffla!ronmi,e dressing, 
tirin and if the «tk go* dirty or muddy Oyster Salad—Boil 20 oysters in their 
épongé dt off with warm water, uamg a own ijqUor five minutes, drain, wash in 
mild soap, or a piece of doth of the same cM ^ter, dry and stand away until 
**•*• very cetd. Then mix with half a cup of

mayonna-se dressing, and serve on crisp 
lettuce leaves.

_ . „ , Crab Sa. ad.—Pick all the meat from the
Charmingly pretty, as well as ple&ean.- £]Krjy 0f t,vvo small crabs, and ehred it 

ly uariul, a<e the, short flannel petticoats ünal,y xYa-h and dry a large lettuce 
made wear wvtb d&acate .in- a buncii of waitercree-s, and cut it up
gerie. ; They are cut with habit backs, and -n a buwI- it firat with 2} table-
tflia flBnbti is purè wlhne but th:n enouga tpo<mjflll]s oâl, then wiifti pepper nrnd 

tcf^çvntint ftxwn a eoft a .lk benoatii QTWj lastly wîitüi a tabl-espoonfuJ of
___ which they are ined. ! vh^egar. Stir all well, together, and then
;v ' * > tolk . arid -flannel, axa fastened . to- I ^ mixing it well wi'th tlie

gether «ti the 'beliund agara at the edge saM_ Rle m a flat-Jieh, and garnish 
of the skint at' wh'.dli .-lairt point a frill 0f ygg nd lieat or tomato,
of lace Upde a pmkod foundation fnll of 8urdLne Sa’ad-Take two boxes of the 
silk town* the fihiihing touches. Those smxlines, and arrange them on a
ekintis and the corset covers knitted and F<M. dressing, take the yolks rf
white Shetland wool, ere the only con- j01lr ihard-boiled eggs, put them in a bowl, 
oeeaioDt to winter weather that the smart am(j nt^ them to a paste. Add a table- 
woman makes in her wardrobe of tin- ^ prepared mustard, three cf
derweer. The Shetlaiui jacket is knit of vjnegar> a tr.blespo.cnfu! of sugar and 
ivory white yarn and faelens with a series ; jjt,-le eajieime. Mix well together, and 
of little.ribbon bows up -the front. While 0Ter the sardines. Garnish with
it in very warm it add» scarcely a riutde J,ic€d ]emon. 
to tibe bulk of the atout woman.

was
ho so often speaks of them. While he

The Newfoundland French Shore.

you were forover indo- 
Bot- London, Dec. 31—The British foreign 

office expects a renewal of the modus 
vivendi in Newfoundland, but believes it 
will be immediately followed by negotia
tions with the view of finally settling the 
lengthy dispute.

warning to those astray, 
that you yourself haveindicate

weaknesses that may yet fling yoy 
down unless God help you and that 
you realize tjjere may be temptations 
ahead with which you will find it us 
hard to grapple as the temptations 
with which that man is grappling.

The chief baker in prison in Phar
aoh’s time saw in dream something 
quite different from apples of gold 
in baskets of silver, for he said to 
Joseph, "I also was in a dream, 
and, behold, I had three white bas
kets on my head, and in the upper
most basket there was all manner of 
baked meats for Pharaoh, and the 
birds did eat them out of the bas
kets upon my head.” Joseph inter
preted the dream and said it meant 
that the chief baker should be be
headed and the birds would cat his 
flesh.
own bad habits omens of evil 
peck at him and foretell doom and

of that

You Fossil Pills.—The demand is proof of 
their worth. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are 
beating out many fossil formulas at a quar
ter a box. They're better medicine, easier 
doses, arid io cents a vial. A thousand 
ailments may arise from a disordered liver. 
Keep the liver right and you'll not have 
Sick Headache, Biliousness, Nausea, Con
stipation and Sallow Skin.—6t 

Bold by K, C. Brown.

ward Irving’s
Bible and libraries full of prolonged lasting springtide; not a land where 
utterance, but my text extols the they can be struck with disease, but 
power of one word when it refers to where the inhabitant never says, "I 
“a word fitly spoken.” ' am sick;" not a reunion that can be

I tell you what is a great crisis in followed by -separation, but in a 
every man’s history. It is the time place "from which they shall go no 
when he is entering an occupation or )n0re out forever.” For emaciation 
profession. He is opposed by men in and sighing, immortal health. Ke- 
middlo life, because they do not want union, or, if you like the word bet- 
any more rivals, and by some of the ter, anticipation. There is nothing 
aged, because they fear being crowd- ieft for them in this world. Try 
ed off and their places being taken them with heaven. With a chapter 

Hear the often se- from the great book open one of the 
unfair examinations of 12 gates. Give them one note of 

lawyers by old lawyers, of seraphic harp, one flash from the sea 
doctors by old doctors, of 0f glass, one clatter of the hoofs of 
ministers by old ministers, the horses on which victors ride.

That word reunion, or anticipation, 
fitly spoken—well, no fruit heaped 
up in silver baskets could equal it. 

' jealous of new trowels and now the 2,000 kinds of apples that 
i hammers and new scales. Then it is have blessed the world not one Is so 
, difficult to get introduced. How raen0w or so rich or so aromatic, 
long a time has many a physician but we take the suggestion of the 
had his sign put out before he got text and compare that word of com- 
a call for his services and the àttor- fort, fitly spoken, to apples of gold 
nev before he got a easel Who jn baskets of silver.
wà__s to risk the life of his family So also is a word of warning. A
to a young physician who got his ship may sail out of harbor when 
diploma only last spring and who the sea has not so much as a ripple, 

not know measels from scarla- but what a foolhardy ship .company
would
vision for high winds and wrathful 

However smoothly the voyage

Almost a Corner in Marble.Dr. Frederick

London; Dec. !U—It is stated that Senator 
Proctor, has bought the ,fa.moue Carrara 
quarries of Italy, thus wl 'n,‘t uitb Us 
Vermont holdings, - outre 1 *>f th> bulk if the 
world's output of statuary and liV'.d'rg mar
ble. The sum ra.’î wit ah mt I1V.100.300.So many a man has in his 

that
Flannel Petticwt*.

by younger men. 
vere 
young 
young 
young

, Hear some of the old merchants talk 
1 about the young merchants, 
i els and hammers and scales often

Kidney Experiment.—There's no
time for experimenting when you've dis
covered that you are a victim of some one 
form or another of kidney disease. Lay hold 
of the treatment that thousands have pinned 
their faith to and has cured quickly and per
manently. South American Kidney Care 
stands pre-eminent in the world of medicine 
as the kidney sufferer's truest iriend. -to 

Sold by E. C. Brown.

death. But, oh, the power 
word "Come” when aright uttered! 
Wo do well when we send young in
to schools and colleges and theolo
gical seminaries and by nine years of 
instruction and drill hope to prepare 

to sound aright that sweet 
heaven descend- 

The gospel we be-

and

Trow-
tiiem
and enrapturing and 
ed word "Come.” rr 
live in is a gospel of "Come.” That 
word apeak all the churches. That 
word

are

Houses are made incombustible in Rusai* 
by painting with a solution of aluminum 
sulphate followed by one of potash. Sul
phate of potash is formed and insoluble 
alumina is precipitated in tlie pores of the 
wood.

is now building thrones for 
and burnished coronets 

That word
conquerors
for kings and queens, 
is to sound so clearly and impres
sively and divinely, that the day is 
advancing when all nations will re
spond, "We come!” "We come!” 
And while the upper steps toward 
God and heaven will be thronged 
with redeemed souls ascending there 
will not be one solitary traveler on 
the road of sin and death.

In the Kremlin at Moscow, Russia, 
is what is called the “king of bells,” 
but it is a ruined bell, and it has 
rung no sound for near 200 years. 
It is 67 feet in circumference, and in 
height it is more than ten times the 
height of the average man, and it 
took a score of men to swing its 
brazen tongue. It weighs 200 tons. 
On the 19th of June, 1706, in a 
great fire it fell and broke. On it 
are figures ia relief representing czar 
and empress and Christ and Mary 
and the evangelists.

The jewels of affection thrown into 
it at its casting by ransomed souls 
of earth and heaven have not weak
ened it, but made it stronger and 

glorious. Evangelists and 
apostles rang it, and martyrs lifted 
their hands through the flames to 
give it another sounding. It will 
ring on until all nations hear it and 
accept its 
“Come!”
that of Moscow. No storm can stop 
it. No earthquake can rock it down. 
When the fires of the last day blaze 
into the heavens, amid the crash of 
mountains and the groan of dying 
seas, its clear, resounding voice will 
be heard calling to the last inhabi
tant of the burning planet, “Come! 
Come!"

But it requires now no great 
strength to ring the bell. With this 
weak hand, yesterday formed and to- 

turned to dust, I lay hold

!

%mmt Dr. Agnew’s Ointment Cures 
Piles. -Itching, Bleeding and Blind P.les. 
Comfort in one application. It cures ia 
three to six nights. It cures all skin 
diseases in young and old. A remedy 
beyond compare, and it never fails. 35 
cents.—63

Sold by E. C. Brown.

may
tina, or to risk the obtaining of & 
verdict for $20,000 to an attorney 
who only three years ago read the 

of Blackstone?
is the young merchant to weather 

compete with his next door bargain other side, 
maker who can afford to undersell anon to have some one uttering in 
some thing because he can more than most decided tones the word “be- 
make it up by the profit on other j ware." There are all the temp la
things, or has failed three times and tions to make this life everything 
had more money after each failure? 1 an{j to forget that an incli of ground 

that mechanic to make a jS larger as compared with tlie whole
earth than this life as compared 

in theff trade as can in hard with our external existence. There 
find occupation? There are

they be that made no pro

seas.
of life may begin we will get rough 

before we harbor on the 
and we need ever and

Care of Caged Birds.
. ...... , , , Never let a bird rage bang in a roomAs for petticoats there has not been 1Tlhere the „ umiem it is ex-

a 'time for many seasons when women ^^ijy ^ vmtilated; the air near 
were ao «ensib* about them. Tlie tong t^e eejpmg ÿ, always the most impure at 
rilti. petticoat draggling in mod and wmd.ug Make a rule of always setting
alboot the amides is unknown among well dloky.s rage on the y00lr at night and 
dretied women, bilk petticoats are not ^ health will rapidly improve. After 
nearly so much worn as white muslm tfae ges has lbeen ai^ht TOine time put 
on«e. I was ucpreea.d by this conu g head near tlhe ceiling and see
down street/ohé olher afternoon when ijlow like to sleep in such an

meuttW-t were out. So few of the « aLm<)i:i>heirei If the owners of birds 
0*en silk pettneoete, and those wou;^ realize the necessity of lower-

rwifab^iirvmre frequently those who were ing t(heir at nighlt they would en-
ndt modish!y dressed. Tlhe smartly dress- • soe'ety of their feathered pets for
•d -women weffl off the 1<mg years,
pavement and showed handsome white 
petticoats cut off at the ankles and the 
eaune length all around.

first page 
HowThe Short Petticoat.

P BALS4
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S Horehobfit Many a poor young man is compelled to 
work for a living simply because his fathir- 
in-law.failed to amass a fortune.

How is
livelihood when there are twice as andmany 
times
this very moment thousands of men A aiseall the temptations of the wine 

tlie demijohn, which have 
this

are
cup and

who are just starting life for them- taken down as grand men as 
selves, and they need encouragement.
Not long harangue, not quotation There are 
from profound book, not a page, not pride and 
a paragraph, but a word, ono word gence and 
fitly spoken. There is no -word we all need oflen-

Why does not that old merchant, cr to hear than the word “beware.” 
who has been 40 years in business, The trouble is that the warning 
go into that young merchant’s store ; word is apt to come to late. We al
and say “Courage!” He needs only , 10w our friends to be overcome in a 
that one word, although, of course, ; tight with some evil habit before we 

will illustrate it by telling sound an alarm. After a man is all

A Casket of Pearls.—Dr. Von
Stan's Pineapple Tablets would prove a 
great solace to the disheartened dyspeptic 
if he would but test their potency. They're 
veritable gems in preventing the seating ol 
stomach disorders, by aiding and stimulat
ing digestion—60 of these health pearls '* 
in a box, and they cost 35 cents. Recom
mended by most eminent physicians.—64 

Bold by E. C. Brown.

Curesor any other century has heard of.
all the temptations of 
avarice and base indul- 
ungovcrnable temper.

roup,
CoFor Cleaning Glove*.

Every woman will appreciate a tittle 
article which makes it possible to clean 
lier gloves as easily as she would erase 
the marks off a lead pencil from a sheet of 
paper. - This little convenience is a eom- 
poedtdon of rubber. It comes in the form 
cf a block, is free from odor and so 
small it can be carried in the pocket. 
It is also useful for removing soiled spots 
from woollen or silk garments.

IComore
Dishes Scooped Out- 

No* every woman that can cook,but any 
woman can scoop, and the woman learn
ed in the resources of «cooping can make 
a success of any dinner or lunch. Serve 
the oyster cocktails in half-length cucum
bers scooped ourt, the end of the cucum
ber being tied with green ribbon tor a 

A golden sqmtdh scooped ourt will 
Jd any vegetable, its own meat fixed 

„ > by the cook, rice or potatoes. Big 
gSen peppers scooped and filled tv it’ll 
minced fish, the whole baked just enough 
to brow# -She top of the fish, are delicious, 
especially if at the last minute mayonnaise 
is pored on. Then sa nd may be served 
in a stooped out cabbage "with or without 
the top for cover. The possibilities of the 
scooped out roll or small French loaf 
are endless. All creamed diehee are de
licious setved in such. Once these tricks 
are.acquired, a woman would give up en
tertaining if «he could not scoop.

59 YE There wer 574 lady patentees out of 
00U applicants at tlie British patent offices 
during the last year.
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you
your own experience, and how long . on fire with an evil habit your word 
you waited for customers, and how ! nf warning will have no 
the first two years you lost money, more effect than would an 
and how the next year, though you address to a house on fire 
dio better, illness in your household asking it to stop burning, no more 
swamped the surplus with doctor's use than a steam tug going out to 
bills. Why docs not that old law- ’help a ship after it has sunk to the 

into that young lawyer’s bottom of the ocean. What use in
of warning to that inebriate 

in making his first plea before a jury whose wife was dying from wounds 
and say that word with only two | inflicted by his own hand? As lie 
syllables. "Courage!” He needs only j ]ield the hand of his dying wife he 
that one word, although, of course, made this vow: “Mary, I will nev- 
you will illustrate it by telling him cr take another glass of strong 
how you broke down in one of your drink until I take it from this hand 
first cases and got laughed at by ; which 1 
court and bar and jury, and how way he kept the vow, for when the 
Disraeli broke down at the start, j wife was in her coffin he filled a glass 
and how hundreds of the most sue- ! with brandy, put the glass into the 
cessful lawyers at the start broke dead hand, then took the glass out 
down. Why do not the successful Gf her hand and drank the liquid, 
men go right away and tell those Too late does any warning come to 
who are starting what they went snch a one. But many a man now 
through, and how their notes got high up in usefulness and honor was 
protested, and what unfortunate pur- stopped on the wrong road by a 
chases they made, and how they kindly hand put upon the shoulder 
were swindled, but kept right on un- and k word fitly spoken. Ah, yes, 
til they reached the golden mile- fitly spoken—that is, at the right 
stone? Even some who pretend to time, with the right accentuation, 
favor the new beginner and say they ; with the right emphasis. A dicta- 
w.sli him well put obstacles in bis ; torial way, a condemnatory manner,

! a fault finding tone of voice, a man
ner which seems to say, “Look at 
me, and do as I do,” will only make 
matters worse.
proval the inebriate will go out to 
take a drink sooner than he would 
have taken it, and the dissolute man 
a worse plunge into sin. The word 
of warning must be charged anil 

sympathy. You 
to tlie man,

invitation, “Come!” 
It will not fall, as did I M UI P/vcle “Do you want, a (.’hristma* 

year, my little man?"’ asked bobby
uncle.

“Oh, yes», sir!” came the reply in a 
sweet, childish treble. “Last year father 
burnt, hi» whiskers off lighting the wax 
candles, and Aunt Jane fell off the step- 
ladder, and I wouldn’t have missed it for 
nnything."—[Washington Star.

xwer.
Mary S* Anthony Will Pay Taxes Only 

Under Protest
Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 2—The latest de- 

v-elvpo-enjt In the woman suffrage fight, begun 
over a quarter of a century ago, when Susan 
B. Anthony, her Etstcr Mary S. Anthony and 
many other women who voted at the polls, 
were arnes-jed and fined, is the stand taken 
today by Mary S. An (bony In the matter of 
the taxation of her prciperty. She sends 
notice to County Treasurer Hamilton thait 
the will not In the future pay taxes except 
under protest, until she is allowed the right 
of suffrage.

yer go
office just after he has broken doxvn word

The speech of the aborigines of Africa 
changes with almost, every generation.

That “Killing” Headmorrow
that gospel bell in invitation to all 
to whom these words shall come, on 
whatever land or whatever sea, in 

I ring out tin: 
come!” Come am! 

sorrows solaced. Come

hold.” In an awfulnow

high places or low. 
word, '"Come,
have your 
and have your wounds healed. Como 
and have your blindness illumined. 
Come and have your fatigues rested. 
Come and have your soul saved. Do 

not hear the very last proclam- 
from the heavens which the 

of Fatmos was commissioned to 
“The Spirit and the bride 

and let him that hearetli

An Important Decision.
New York, Jan. 2—Jusitfoe Blsohoff, of the 

Supreme court, after marly a year’s deliber
ation, bandied down a d-^cisdon today, which, 
if sustained by Uhe court of appeal!a, means 
that the Metr.poLKiam Store.t Railroad Com
pany will have no right to run cars on Lex
ington avenue, nor operate the U6th street 
croes-town line, 
advises ail property owners along the lines 
designated to sue for damages.

The company Immediately gave notice of 
am appeal. The action was brought by Louis 
Tekulsky, who object'd to the maintenance 
of a transfer station In front of bis property 
and wanted damages.

Ribbon Embroidery,
Ribbon work is the latest fad in the 

emlbroidery tine—that is a new arange- 
menit of ribbon-—for there is nothing new 
in t-he use of ribtiop for fancy work. In
stead of being vyortod into material uc- 
cord.ng to the old a y e the ribbon is 
now whipped down at one edge to rep
resent petals of flowers. In a rose cluster 
design for centre piece the ribbon in the 
different colors of the roses is whipped 
around to r.-presefit the petals and stems, 
and green leaves are added with needle 
and embroidery silk. A baby carriage 
robe of white flannel embroidered with 
forget-me-not» with baby ribbon in this 
style represents an immense amount ot 
work but it is beautiful

"One Puff Clears the Head/' is 
Printed on everv bottle ofyou

ation
seer
make: DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL P0WTThe decision practically
say come, 
say come, and let him that is athirst 

And whosoever will let him —and it's not an idle speechcome.
take the water of life freely?” Come 
and sit down at the king’s banquet. 
Was there ever such a brilliant feast 

many royal guests? Here aro

way.
There are so many men who have 

all the elements of usefulness and 
power except one—courage. If you 

only under God give them that 
you give them everything. In illus
trating that one word show 

that every man that ever 
amounted to anything had terrifie 
struggle. Show him what ships Do- surcharged wit.ii 
cater had to light, and what 
mountain Hannibal had to climb, 
ami what a lame foot Walter Scott 
had to walk on, and that the great
est poet who ever lived—Milton — 

blind, that one of the grandest

From such a re-
or so
the chalices filled out from the brew- 

of earth, but with the “new 
of the kingdom.” And there 

are the ripe, purple clusters of Es- 
and pass them around to all

For one “ puff ” of this greatest of all Catarrha 
has brought relief to many a head that was droopii 
pain, while the seeds df disease were fairly galloping i 
prey and it has saved yëars of suffering and distress.

Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder does all it claims- 
he simplest Cold iu tlie Head, Headache and all forms of Cat 
s safe, pleasant, sure, and acts like magic—it never fails.

Sold by E, C.Browi .

can
Famous frmy Nurse Dead.

Norristown, Pa., Jan. 2.—Mrs. Anna 
Morris Holstein, aged 76, a famous army 
rnnse, is dead alt her home in Reid Hill. 
She was the widow- of Major William 
(dayman Holstein.

cries
winethem

. Modish Shades of Red.
are food of rede, know- then that 
Is are among the smartest of the 

sr colors in all kinds of materials 
if red liwve never been so prolific 

■ hi« moment. First come seating 
ed, to be handled with care and 
erod-ae much as possible; tomato 
eilitsiy ■ ted,-' both brilliant, atraw- 

roeewootU- wipe, dahlia, t>lum reds, 
‘inert and separate to r -v* from

chol,..J the banqueters—"apples of gold to 
baskets of silver/*iL will practically say

suppose you got into your present
The Stern Father—“Have you any 

means, young man—any expectations?'’
The Suitor—“I certainly had when 1 

came in to see you.”
Foedick—“Give me a stamp/' He of

fers to pay for it.
Swales—“Oh, that's all right/'
Fosdick—“Then I’ll take ten, my boy/'

Former Private Secretary.
Montreal, Jan. ?,—(Special)—R. S. Logan, 

formerly private secretary to General Mu li
nger Hays, at the Grand Trunk, has been 
appointed assistant to General Manager G. 
B. Reeve, in suoceesion to William Waln- 
wrighto, appointed comptroller of system.

was
musicians of all the ages—Beethoven 
—was deaf.

5p
and that Slowart, in 

respects the greatest merchant
T5'.ri sisntiati os every tiof ui «he genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

the remedy that cure» a cold la one Cloy
some
fi t America ever saw, began in hu
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